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BOOKS  AND  READING:  A CULTURAL  CHALLENGE  FOR  EUROPE 
(Communication  from  the  Commission) In a  society characterize:i by rapid advances in information ani 
cammunication books,  together with the audiovisuaJ. rna:tia.,  constitute the 
:basic eiuca.tiona..l tool available to Europeans in their quest td'i'elate to 
an. environment distingu.1shai by the diversity of national ani regional 
cu1  tures on the one han:i ani by a  sharei set of values on the other.  They 
are :the me:iium for literary creation,  research ani reflection,  eSsential to 
the pu:rsui  t  of knowlEdge,  self-awareness ani an umerstan::li.ng of others ani 
of the world aroun:i us. 
A spec1al prcx:luct,  both in cu1  tural ani :in:lustrial terms,  books - ani,  by 
extension,  reading - represent a  priority area for action as we  move 
towards completion of the interna.l market in 1992:  this was  the conclusion 
rea.chai by the Ministers for Cu1 tural Affairs when  they met  w1 thin the 
COuncil on 'Z7  May  1988 to consider the plan put forwa.t'd  by the COmm:Lssion 
to provide a  fresh boost for culture in the Conmnm1 ty.  1 
This paper attempts to sunma.rize the different cultural ani economic issues 
raisei at each stage in the book  Is  journey from  author to reader ani to 
examine how  they interact; it looks in turn at the creative work  involvei, 
at publ.1sh:Lng,  tra.nslation ani distribution ani,  f1na.lly,  at the promotion 
of  ·books ani rea.d1.ng. 
I.  ?be creative work that ~  into prOOnQ1 ~  a  l::!oak 
1.  Any action in the book sector must be of particular benefit to authors 
a.n::i  tra.nsla.tors,  who  provide the essential creative input.  In the 
cultural sphere,  as elsewhere,  the Conmnmity  has a  duty unier 
Article 117 of the EEx::  Treaty "to promote ilnprovei working con:iitions 
ani an .improved sta.Irla.l'd of liv:1.ng for workers,  so as to make poss.i.ble 
their harmonization while the improvement is being nainta.:inai" ..  ,, 'The 
a.:1:m  must therefore be to guarantee authors ani tra.nsla.tors a  fa.ii-
stama.rd of living· - in social as well as fisca.l terms  - which takes 
aooount of their spec1al 1i  v1ng ani workillg coni1  tions. 
2.  COpyright enallles authors to reap the benefits of their intellectual 
en:ieavours ani,  by protectmg them,  encourages 1i  ter~  prcx:luction. 
However,  provi.ding protection for authors ani translators ani at the 
same  time allowing books to c1rcu1a  te freely means  finiing a 
satisfactory solution to major problems such as the term of cOpyright 
protection,  publishers  I  contracts,  public lerxling right, ani 
reprography. 
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If these sensitive ani controversial issues are to he resol  vei it will 
he neoessa.ry: 
to examine the scope for a  gradual alignment of the terms of 
copyright protection ani associated rights; 
to make  collective agreements gua.ra.ntee:Ulg  authors ani 
translators a  minimum level of protection ani fair remuneration 
general. practice throughout the Ccnmmmi ty; 
to propose :measures on publlc lerdi.ng right in the light of 
developments in legislation; 
to strike a  ba.la.noe between the interests of users ani the 
re:ru:trements  on the part of authors ani puhllshers for the 
exploitation of printed material given the intensive use of 
reprography in libraries, schools,  uni  versi  ti  tes,  research 
institutes ani documentation centres. 
II.  pnbJ1 sN re 
1.  Publ.ishing is an essential vehicle for promoting ani dissemina.ting 
culture.  It is also of considerable economic importance in terms of 
employment,  total addai value,  investment ani externa.1 trade. 
The COmmission  therefore interrls to puhJ 1 sh a  set of statistics a.t  the 
en:i of 1989 on the state of the book narket in Eur6pe ani on the 
changing patterns ani tren:1s in consumption ani practices in this 
sector. 
2.  The structure of the publ.ish:i.ng iniustry is changing unier the twofold 
pressure of na. tiona.l ani interna.  tiona.l competition ani rapid 
developments in the new  technologies.  :Reconc.1ling the vitality, 
iniepenience ani diversity of publ.ish1ng companies with a  heaJ.  thy 
fina.nciaJ. position is a.  cu1  tura.l ani economic  ta.:rget which must he 
achieve::l if cul  tura.l,  scientific ani technioa.l k::now'la:Jge  ani 
information are to he properly d.i.ssem:Ula.ted.  The Conunission helleves 
that priority :must  he given to sa.fegua.rding the iixlepenient 
development on the Community  ani international. narkets of puh1ish.1ng 
firms with a  commitment  to producing qua1i  ty books.  A heaJ.  thy 
competition policy within the single European narket area is a  must if 
the puh1ish.1ng iniustry is to respond not onl.  y  to technioa.l a.ncd 
economic developments but also to cultural re:ruirements. 
m. Tmns]a.tion 
1.  In a  multicultural, multilingua.l Community,  the objective of joint 
action in the book sector must he to give European citizens access in 
their own  J..a.nguage  to important 11  tera.ry,  scientific ani technicaJ.. 
ma. terial - oJ assicaJ.. ani contemporary - puh1ishErl in the Community ani 
in the rest of the world.  'nlis would entail produoing more ani better 
tra.nsla.tions,  given that the cha.noes  of multil1ngual.ism hecorn1llg 
general practice are limited.  The stakes for the Community  are high, 
not only for the professional. tra.nsla.tor but also for the ma.n in the 
street. - III -
2.  The :1Jnplementa tion in 1989 of a.  Co:mmun1 ty pilot scheme to provide 
f:1.na.nciaJ.  support for translations of works of contemporary literature 
will be the first experiment of its k1rxi.  Mcxl.est  f'l.ln:illlg will mean 
that some  30 books a.  year can be tra.nsla:tai over a.  five-year period 
ani priority will be given to m.UlDri ty J.a.nguages.  The COmmission will 
then make proposals for a.  more  ambitious scheme in the light of the 
experience ga.:inai. 
3.  For a.  translation market which is expanll.ng steadily,  pa.rticula.rly for 
technica.l publications (economics,  law ani the sciences),  the number 
of professional. translators is low ani the proportion with speciaJ.ist 
knowlerlge far from  adeq:uate. 
In order to rectif'y this situation,  which can only get worse as 1992 
·approaches,  priority shouJ.d be given to Community action to :1Jnprove 
translator train:i.ng. 
The Commission  COI'lSEqlleiltl  y  inten:ls to encourage the setting up of 
more  train:i.ng colleges for translators,  the introduction of 
translation into university curricula ani the organization of 
spec1a11st tra.:l.ning  COUl'ses.  The Commiss1on a.lso feels·that a.  l:x:xiy  of 
rules governi.ng translation as a  profession should be drawn up a.t 
COmmunity level in cooperation with the Member  States ani ~ 
professional. groups conoernai. 
The na:in problems when it comes  to dissem1.nation can be su:nune:i  up in two 
words:  networks  (bookshops a.rxi  libraries) a.rxi  pricing. 
1.  For books to be dissemina.te:l satisfactorily, each COmmunity  country 
has to have a.  network of good bookshops which can provide the public 
with the wide variety of pu.blishe:i material available am.  a  network of 
libraries which can rise to the challenge of the computer revolution 
ani adapt to user expectations. 
2 
The Conunission is p1.a.nnlllg to carry out a  study of the part playe:i by 
distr.ibution systems in view of production ani distribution 
developments,  w1 th particular reference to bookseller tra.:l.ning  arxi 
boakshop computerization. 
It also inten:ls to step up the action on the computerization of 
libraries in which it has been enga.ge:i  sinoe 1985. 
2.  Book  pr1Q1~ 
The COmmission set out its position on book prici.ng as far back as 
1985.2  It sta.nis by this position, as its o;llY objection in 
principle is to resale price maintena.noe which distorts trade inside 
the COmmunity,  pa.rticularl  y  wi  thlll J.anguage areas. 
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The Carmnission notes that there is as yet no proof that exten:ti.ng 
pricing arrangements to trade between Member States is the appropriate 
way.  still less the only way,  of ra.:i.sing  prcduction levels ani 
promoting distribution. 
·It therefore interrls, in cooperation with national authorities a.r.d 
·representatives of all the professional interests ooboerne:i,  to look 
more  closely a.t distribution systems ani at alternative measures  to 
promote hook publ1sh.:1.ng  a.n:i distr:ibition.  On this basis it w111, 
where appropria.  te, ll'alte specific proposa.ls. 
A study of read.Ulg patterns in the Community shows that there· is a  hig'h 
rate of functional 1111tera.cy a.r.d  that,  1n the fa.oe  of the growth in the 
a.udiovisua.l maiia.,  read.Ulg is no longer the favourite leisure a.ctivi  ty. 
This is a  dangerous treni from  both the aiucationa.l ani cul  tura.l points of 
view. 
The Commission therefore considers that, in parallel with the action be.1.ng 
taken w1 thin the COmrm.m1 ty to fight i1li  tera.cy a.n:i  to encourage the 
teaching of foreign J..a.nguages,  a.  series of promotiona..l a.cti  vi  ties should be 
organizai a..1JnErl at provid.lllg better tra.:i.ning for those responsible for 
orga.n.iziDg cul  tura.l a.ctivi  ty.  improv:Ulg the fa.cili  ties .in places where the 
public came  into contact w1 th hooks ani using the :ma:i1a.  to' promote our 
11  terary heri  ta.ge. 
Such a.ctivi  ties could be organizai in cooperation with the COuncil of 
Europe ani unesco. Contents 
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Intrcduotion 
As  pa.rt of the plan to provide a  fresh boOst for culture in the European 
Coimnuni  ty1 ani with due regard. to the priori  ties set by the Council ani 
the Ministers for Cultural Affairs,  2  the COmmission is ~  a. 
programme  of pri.ority measures to ocmstitute a. ntaJ. oc:xupanent  of Ccmmmity 
oul.tura.1 aatinty ani complement  the priority given to the audiovisua.l 
sector. 
This paper has been discussErl with the group of experts on books  C  the 
Book Group) set up by the Cormnission  to assist the Committee of Cultural 
Consultants. (err;) . 3  The Group's opinion is given in AnneX  II. 
Apply:Ulg  the general guidelines set out in the plan for a  fresh boost for 
culture to the book sector,  the Cormnission inten::ls to continue to assume 
ani to broaden the economic ani social respons:U:ll.li  ties .incumbent  on it in 
the cultural sector,  as in others,  un::ier  the EEC  Treaty. 
This then will be the basis for Cormnission action to apply the E:EXJ  Treaty 
ani Coimnuni ty policies to the economic ani social situations in which the 
in::liv:i.d.ua.ls,  professional organizations ani compa.nies involved in promoting 
books in the Coimnuni ty ani the rest of the world develop,  whether their 
business is creative literary work,  prcx:lucing,  distributing ani trad.ing in 
books,  cultural cross-fertilization between i.n::liv:i.d.ua.ls  ani nations,  or 
promoting read.ing. 
I.  The creative work that goes into praJno1 ng  a  hook 
Ideas,  knowla:ige,  information a.rxi  communication all spring ·from authors; 
in the book cha.in,  they are both the source ani the agent of creative 
ll  terary work.  They are also tbe guarantors of tbe oant1 rnJe:l ex1..steJx)e am 
infiueiX)e of Europe's cultural. identity. 
This communication concerns all authors of literary, scientific,  technical 
or other material publishe:i in book fol'Ill,  ex:clud.i.ng  brochures a.n:l  other 
writing ani the other categories of material liste:i in Article 2(1) of the 
Berne Convention. 
It should be stressed here that translators ha.ve  a  strategic part to play 
in commun1.cation between different J.a.nguage  groups in the Community:  They 
too are authors involved :in the creative process,  within the mea.ning of the 
interna.tiona.l ani national nomenclature for workers in the cultural sphere 
ani the copyright laws in all the Member States. 
This chapter will therefore discuss authors ani tra.nslators from  two 
different viewpoints: 
- improvement of their social status; 
- harmonization of copyright legislation. 
I.A.  IriJpl'oviDg the social  status of writers ani tra.nslators 
1.  In a  society where information ani leisure are burgeoning a.n:1  the 
1 OOM(87)603  final/2,  14.12.1987. 
2  OJ c 197.  27.7. 1988'  p. 2. 
3  Plans to set up the Committee were a.IlilOUilOErl  in the Commission's paper 
on a.  fresh boost for culture; its inaugural.  meeting was  held on 
8  November  1988 in the presence of Mr ru.pa. di Mea.na. - 2-
market for cuJ. ture is booming, it is unfair that the prime movers .in 
creative literary work ani .intercul.tural exchange still have no speaifio 
status reflecting their special li  v1ng ani working COIXli tions ani the 
uniqu.eness of their contribution ani gua.ranteelllg them royal  ties ani 
ea.rnings directly linked to their ca.paci  ty as authors. 
In the cultural sphere as elsewhere,  the Connmmity  has a  duty unier 
Artiale 117 of the F.:EX::  Trea.  ty "to promote i.nTprovai working COIXli tions ani 
an improvai sta.n:ia.rd of living for workers,  so as to make  possible their 
ha.rmoniza.tion while the ilnprovement is being lt'ainta.inei" .1 
'nle aim is therefore to guarantee cultural workers a  fair sta.n::ia.rd  of 
living so that they can carry on their intellectua.l ani artistic activity 
free from  a:ny  ideologica.l or aesthetic pressures ani without cornpromisi.ng 
their personal .integrity. 
2.  To  provide a  basis for the formula.tion of this speo1aJ. status,  .in 
add1  tion to the in:lividual studies on their legal,  socia.l ani tax status 
comm1ssionei .in recent years,  the Commission has launche:i a  ocxnprebfms1:ve 
S'tlny,  on a  Community-wide sca.le,  of the socia.l a.n:i  tax pos1  tion of 
cuJ.  tural workers. 
In the -light of the f1n::iings  of this comprehensive study ani of statistica.l 
information on the sooiaJ. situation of cultural workers,2 the Commission 
will be presenting its conclusions with a  view to a  series of initiatives 
.1n respect of sooiaJ. security a.n:i  tax arrangements. 3 
3.  'nle Canun1ssion is a.lso proposing firstly that the resolution on 
recourse to the European Soo1aJ.  Fun:i to assist cultural workers adopta:l by 
the Council ani the Ministers responsible for Cultural Affairs on · 
18 December 1984,4 is aota:l on,  ani seconlly that a  guide for authors am. 
translators is prodll.Oai  .in preparation for 1002. 
In this context,  we  Will deal with two  problems in turn: 
1) employment  a.n:i  vooa. tiona.l tra.1.n1.ng  for writers;  5 
2) freaiom of movement  ani esta.bl1shment. 
1  Connmmica.tions  on Comnrunity action .in the cultural sector (1977) ani on 
stronger COmmunity  action .in the cultural sector (1982),  Supplements 6/77 
ani 6/82 - Bull.  oc.  ' 
Guido Fanti,  Im,prcm.:ng  the 11~  a.rxi  wor~  corrlitions of cultural. 
workers  (IX:>o.  PE  96-944). 
Solenm Declaration on European Union adopta:l by the European COuncil in 
Stuttgart .in June 1983,  Supplement 6/83 - Bull. oc. 
2 In response to Parliament's resolution on the social situation of 
cul  tur~ workers  (00' c 28.  9.  2. 1981'  p.  82) '  the Commission is wo;rking  on 
a  medium-term cultural statistics programme  ta.rgeta:l in pa.rticular on the 
soo1aJ.  situation of cultural workers  (see Chapter II). 
3  A draft resolution concerning the adoption of tax meastU'eS in the 
cultural sector presenta:l by the Conmd.ssion  on 2  May  1985 for adoption by 
the COuncil ani the Ministers responsible for Cultural Affairs provide1. 
that,  for tax purposes,  cultural workers'  incomes should be averaga1 out 
aver a  number of years  (a:M(85)194 fina.l). 
4  00' c 2,  4.1.1985,  p.2. 
5  Voca.tiona.l  tra.ining for tra.nsla.tors will be dealt w1 th .in Chapter III. -3-
l)  El'JWl.QimOOt  ani yooa,tionaJ.  tra.i.ni.qt for wrtt.ersl 
1.  Irrespective of whether the European SociaJ. Funl2 is usa:1  - ani~  the 
direct repercussions of such a.  move  for writers oa.n  onJ.  y  be l1m1  te:i - .the 
whole question of employment ani vocational. tra.i.ning for writers is 
governed by the neerl for most of them to have a.  seoom  jab,  owU1g  to 
Uider-empl~t  ani tbe fact that ~  1l'l()OID8 is both 1.rregular am. 
ex:b:emely uneven. 
2.  Simil.a.rly,  although it would be difficult to create jabs directly 
11nkei to wri  t:mg proper,  involviqz wr1  ters in tbe socio-cultural network 
represente:i by schools, universities,  l..ll>ra.ries.  cultural oentres.  wri  t:mg 
or reading workshops,  etc. would encourage them to develop as 
creators,  teaChers ani community cultural workers,  as well as prov:i.ding  them 
with jots which were a.  natural extension of their intellectual work. 
What  is more,  writers a.re more  than likely to become authors in several. 
d1sa1pl1nes,  pa;rticu.la.riy with the development of the me::l.ia..  This bas 
terrlErl to create jots for authors rather than do a.way  with them.  '!be 
progress being made mea.ns  that writers must be given the opportunity to 
a.va.U  themselves of the new,  increasingly sophistica.te:i back-up fa.cilities 
by reoeiving tra.:1.ning in the new  technologies so that they oa.n  express 
themselves as authors. 
3.  As well as broadening the rea.ding public ani directly or in::lirectly 
encouraging people to read,  investment directe:i towards integrating writers 
into the socio-cultural fabric ani tra.:1.n.i.ng  :mult1disciplllla.ry authors would 
mean  a  real. improvement in their social situation. 
This is·  a.  field of action in which there should be spec1f1.o ooopera.ticm on 
a.  Conmun1 ty-wide sca.le between the Community.  national. ani regiona.l 
authorities. 
2)  Freeiam of moyement ani est;ahJ 1 f!hment 
1 .  Free::lam of movement  ani establishment for workers,  both ernploysi ani 
self-employai, is one of the :f'un:lamenta.l principles of the EEx::  Treaty.  In 
the cultural sphere, as the 1002 dead11ne approaches,  putting this 
principle into practice should mean  a.n  intensification in cultural 
exchanges between the Community's countries ani regions. 
It is espec1aJ.ly important for authors,  enabling them to become better 
known in their own  countries by bu1l.d1.Ilg up a  reputation a.broad ani to 
+roprove  their sta.n:ia.rd.  of 11  v1ng as a.  result. 
In the case of authors,  freaiom of movement  ani esta.blishment is valuable 
only if they a.re adequately .mformecl about the legal,  socia.l security ani 
tax arrangements which apply to them,  the professional organizations a.rxi 
authors'  associa.tions which they nay join,  the way  literary life is 
orga.nizei ani the scholarships ani grants a.va:l 1 ahJ e  in each of the Member 
States. 
1 Voca.tiona.l  tra.ining for translators will be dea.lt with in Chapter III. 
2 OJ c 2,  4.1.1985,  p.2. -4-
2.  In Europe there has been an upsurge in contact between people 
professiona.lly involva:l in the arts am  exchange of infornation in that 
field is consequently becom1.ng  a  Ira.tor concern.  As provid.e:i for in its 
plan for a  fresh boost for culture,  the Conunission inten:Ls to produoe a 
guide for authOrs am  translators,  along the lines of the one  produce:i for 
those involva:l in the plastic arts.  2 
I.  B.  Ha.1'liion:l.z~ CC>,W1'1itht  leg1sla.tion  . 
1.  Copyright is a  l:las1o instrument of oul  tura1 pllioy, as there is a vi  tal 
commercia.l component in the aims it pursues am  the ways  in which it is 
appl1~i.  The prima.ry purpose of copyright is to guarantee the origmators 
of creative l1terary work a  l1ving from their intellectual activity by 
giving them an exclusive right to the use made of their work am  a  right to 
a  fair share in the income which others,  particularly publishers,  likewise 
derive from it' thereby encouraging l1  terary prcxiuction am protecting 
authors. 
This means that copyright is the only instrument which protects the 
interests of l..a.Tge  numbers of authors at least to some degree against the 
purely commercia.l interests involva:l in the sale am utilization of the 
product of their intellectual work. 
2.  On 1  June 1988 the COmmission adoptsi 1 ts Green Paper an copyright am. 
tbe oba1 1 f!!lle of t;ecbnoJ ogy. 3  The Green Paper d.ea.ls w1 th a  l.ilni  tOO.  number 
of priority fields in which existing copyright legislation is being ca.llei 
into question by the technologicaJ. advances of the last ten years. 
The purpose of the document is primarily to provide a.  basis for ·· 
wide-ranging discussion, among  interestsi circles on a  number of copyright 
questions rela  t1ng to cOrrane.rciaJ.  piracy,  a.udiov:Lsua.l  home  copy1.ng, 
distribution right, exhaustion ani rental right,  computer programs,  data 
bases ani the role of the Community in multilateral ani bilateral externa.1 
relations. 
Copyright,  however, is a  complex legal field ani we  cannot afford to 
overlook a  number of sensitive ani controversia.l questions which oug'ht to 
be resolva:l from  the point of view both of protecting authors am 
translators am of ensuring that l1  terary work can circulate freely. 
This communication will therefore confine itself to a  brief discussion of 
four problems of particular importance from  the cultural point of view: 
1) the term of copyright protection; 
2) puhl1sh:1..ng  contracts: 
3) public leniing right: 
4) reprography. 
1)  The term  of coPJU12'bt protection 
1.  However complex the issues am interests invol  va:l may  be.  the question. 
of the term of copyright protection cannot be ignorei. 
1  OOM(87)603  f:Ula.l/2,  14.12.1987,  p.  9. 
2  PaymOIXle  Moulin,  A Ha.n:1lxxlk  for p1 astic artists.  Studies Collection. 
Cultural Matte:r:s  Series No  4  (1981).  Secord revisei eiition 1986. 
Commission of the European Communi ties. 
3  COM( 88)  172 finaJ.. - 5  -
After the author's dea.th,  the term of copyright protection for works of 
11  terature is 70 years in the Feiera.l Republic of Germany,  60 years in 
Spain am  50 years in the other Member  States, with extensions of unequal 
length grantEd in Belgium,  France am  Ita.ly to a.llow for exploitation 
difficul.  ties in wartime.  In Belgium the draft law on copyright provides · 
for this period to be increase:i to 70 years. 
This is, incidenta.lly,  one of the rare cases in which,  by introduc.i.ng a 
m.1n1.rm.nn  term,  the Berne Convention bas DOt prc:xiuoEn  oonve:I'geooe between the 
Meniter States. 
The different terms of copyright protection ma.y  create ol:staoles to f'reEdom 
of trade in  hooks a.Irl distortions in oaupeti  ticm.  At  a:rry  given time the 
same  work ma.y  be protectoo. in some  Member States while in others, where it 
falls w1 thin the public doma.in,  it can be freely exploi  tErl. 
2.  With the llnminent completion of the single European market,  the 
Commission considers that thought shou1d be given to the extent to which 
the terms of copyright protection ani of a.'3Socia.  too.  rights could gradua.ll  y 
be ha.rlnonizai,  in respect of roth literature ani other artistic a.n::l  musical 
material as well as the ma::lium  on which it is ma.rketoo.. 
2)  PubJ 1 fibers'  contracts 
1.  The publisher's contract constitutes the pivot between the legal 
protecticm enjC¥=Jl by authors am its pra.ctioe.l applioa.ticm.  A  study of 
national legislation on copyright transfer shows that there a.re still 
serious gaps in tbe rules a.Irl CQI\Siderable di.spirities between the various 
laws.  In Belgium,  the Uni  tErl Kingdom,  Irela.n:i,  Luxembou.rg ani the 
Netherlan:ls there are no special regulations govern:i.ng  publishers' 
contracts.  Contractual relations between publishers a.n::l  authors are 
coverOO.  by the rules laid down :in the civil law on contracts,  which are 
lJasaj on the principle of free::lom  of negotiation. 
There is hardly any difference in practice between this situation ani the 
one which exists in countries where there are special rules in t.llLs a.rea 
which are not b1n::l1.ng  ani ma.y  be derogatoo. from by clauses to the contrary. 
Ita.ly,  France,  Spain ani Portugal,  on the other ha.n::l,  have fairly detailOO. 
rules on publishers'  contracts which do set out,  albeit partially, to 
protect the authors'  interests.  In Belgium the draft law on copyright lays 
down provisions to this effect. 
2.  To  rectify this situation, professional authors'  or translators' 
organizations ani authors'  associations on the one ha.n::l  a.n::l  publishers' 
organizations on the other have,  in most Community  countries,  negotiatEd 
codes of pra.ctioe.  stama.rd ccmtracts.  outllne ocmtracts a.Irl general 
ccmtracts which represent an arrangement between the parties invol  ve::l  ani 
serve as points of reference for problems which crop up when publishers' 
contracts are being concluded. at a  level of detail frequently not reac.he1 
by statutory regulations. 
The fact,  however,  remains that,  although the conclusion of these 
collective agreements constitutes un:ieniable progress in terms of 
protecting authors' ani translators' interests,  they contain DO  specific 
clause em payments to authors,  except in the case of the I:anish a.n:i Dutch 
sta.ma.rcl contracts.  Furthermore.  these agreements do not actually have to 
be usai as the basis for tbe oonclusicm of iDlividuaJ. agreements. - 6-
3.  A clear obstacle to the harmonization of national oopyrig'ht legislation 
in relation to publishers'  contracts, at least at the moment,  is the fact 
that contract law as it relates to authors overlaps at many  pointS with 
civil law in general ani the approaches adopte:i by the national legal 
systems in this respect differ enormously. 
With a  view to ensuring that a  haJ.a.noe  is ma.:intaine:i between authors' ani 
translators' interests on the one hairl ani the aJUa11  y  legi  tima.te interests 
of publishers on the other,  the Ccmn1ss1cm is. in prioo1ple. in favour of 
stamard. ncm-<XIl1pU.1.s oontracts which woul.d guarantee authors am 
t:ransl.ators m1n1DilliD.  protecticm am fair remuneraticm 't8xxn1rg stamard 
praotioe tbrougbout the OJimmm1 ty. 
3)  Public Jerrl1 ng  rig'ht 
1.  The Green Paper on copyright ani the challenge of technology1 deals 
briefly with the question of public lerrling right or book-borrowing.  The 
COnmission can only reiterate its position on this subject,  namely that 
Ommm1 ty action to ba.nocm1ze legisl.aticm in this field woul.d mt be 
just.1fiEd in tbe present c1..rolmsta.ooe.  That said, it is still incumbent 
on the Conunission to ensure that the provisions of the EEC  Treaty are 
compllei with in this area as well. 
2.  To some  extent the question of puhlio 1e001rg right is 11nkfrl to the 
developoent of llh:raries in tbe Ccmmm1 ty am  to plb1.1o l'f»11 rg habits.  At 
the moment  public lerrling right eKists only in the four COlllltries in the 
northern part of the Community  where there is a  dense network of libraries 
ani where the public reads extensively:  the Feieral Republic of Germany, 
Denmark,  the Netherla.n:is ani the Unite:i K:ingdom.  The Flemish community in 
Belgium,  in addition to copyright legislation, has drawn up a.  draft decree 
on public lerrling right. 
With the build-up of a.  comprehensive network of libraries tbroug'h.out  the 
Community's regions.  tbe prabl.em o£ plblio 1e001 rg right is houDi to :l::e::lare 
~y  acute.  The Conunission will,  of course,  monitor developments 
in this field ani, if  appropriate,  put forward specific proposa.ls in a 
wider context than that described. in the Green Paper. 
4)  Re;pr~ 
1.  The explosion in reprography,  especially in Europe,  can have a.n  adverse 
effect on the eoonao1 o interests of authors.  tra.nsla.tors a.m.  P'h11 shers. 
At the moment  the phemonenon ma.inly affects school textbooks a.n:i scientific 
ani technica.l books,  posing a  direct threat to the very future of such 
publications ani a.n  i.Irlirect one to eiucational,  scientific ani technica.l 
research. 
Altb.ough the increa.sing sophistication of duplicating techniques is of 
considerable benefit when it comes  to setting up archives a.n:i preserving 
collections ani books in libraries ani publ1.shing houses.  }ilotooopy1.qf. if 
not kept UDier oontrol..  oan be a.  d1 st noentive to ~  maga.z1Des am 
books.  part1.oularly qual.1  ty plblioe.tians;  this resu1  ts in  fa.J 11 rg print 
runs a:a:l h1ghe:r prioes. which in turn oauses such plblioatians to become 
ra;re:r or even disappear aJ.. together. 
2.  As far hack as 1977 .the Corrnnission was  emphasizing the diffioul  ties 
involval in str~  a  'MJ a.noe  between the interests of users am. the 
1  a::M(88)172 fina.l,  pp.152 to 154.  .A2 -7-
requirements on the part of authors am plhl1  sbers far tbe mnoaJ. 
explo.i.tatian of written material ~  to tbe mteosive use of ,..re-=npt'"':<.>gotvf"'~-~phy 
syst.eas :m lillraries. scboo1s. universities.  research institutions. 
documentation centres aid so on.1 as it is here that JOOSt  of the 
reproduction of oopyright-prots:ltei material is dmle. 
A legal. framework therefore has to be workai out at Corram.mity  level to keep 
a  cbeck on the reprcxluction of protectei publ.1.shai materi.al.,  given the 
rapid developments in technology as well as the increase in the different 
national. regulations and in licensing ag:reements  concluded by authors and 
publiShers'  associations and organizations repre.sen:tmg schools. 
universities.  libraries. etc.  2 
Durmg the discussions on the Green Paper on copyright and the cballenge of 
technology, it was  decidOO.  that the question of reprography, as distinct 
from home  copying of soun:i ani audiOVisua.l  record.Ulgs,  would be d.ea.l  t  w1 th 
in the overall contelct of copyright.  onoe the Green Paper had been 
publ.1shai.  In their conclusions of 2:7  May  1988, 3  the COUncil and the 
Ministers responsible for Cultural Affairs aJ.so  expresse:i the view tba.t 
this question should be exmni.nei in depth. 
The COmmission has decided to coniuct a  study on the subject and will .be 
puttmg forward proposals for action in the light of its fin::lings and of 
consul  ta.tions with the parties conoernf:d. 
II.  pnbl1fib1~ 
1.  Publ.ishing is rega.rde1. as one of the major veh1cles far p:t'OIOOting aid 
disseminating culture;  it also plays a.n  Erluca.tiona.l role vital to the 
development of cultural. life. 
2.  In addition to its considerable economic importance (in terms of 
employment,  total. add.e1.  value,  investment and externaJ. trade) •  pub1.ish.:1.ng 
is aJ.so  a.n  iniustry whose structure is cba.ngUJg unier the twofold pressure 
of na.tiona.l and international competition and rapid developnents in the nt!'M 
technologies. 
Re::x:>ncillllg  the vitality, 1niepen:ienoe and d.i  versi  ty of publ1sh.1.ng 
compa.nies with a  hea.l  thy financial. position is a  target tha.t must :be 
a.cbievei if  cultural, scientific and technical knowledge and information 
a.re  to be properly d..1.ssemina.tei. 
'!his chapter will deal in turn with: 
- the si  tua.tion on the European book JM.rket; 
- pub1.ish.:1.ng  an::l  the nt!'M  technologies ; 
- conoentration and interna.tiona.liza.tion in pu.bl.1s.h.1.ng. 
II  .A.  The situation on the European book market 
1.  There a.re no  reJ 1ah1e campa.rative sta.t:Lstics in the Community at the 
moment  on the situation on the European book market taken as a  whole or in 
sectors.  The COmmission has IMde  the ~of  reJ1a.hle,  OCIIIpB.l'ative 
statistics an European culture. as a  permanent tool with which to observe 
and a.na.lyse,  a  priority objective of its plan to provide a  fresh boost for 
culture in the Community. 4 
1  Supplement 6/77 - Bull.  EC. 
2 These licensing agreements ex:ist in Germany.  the Uni  tErl Kingdom  ani 
Denrna.rk. 
3  QT c 197,  27.7.1988,  p.2.  .Jl3 
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2.  In response to the conclusions rea.che:i by the Council ani the M:Ul:Lsters 
responsil:lle for Cu1. tura.l Affairs on 27 May  1988, 1  the Commission has 
dea:1dm to colla.bora.te w1 th the COuncil of Europe a.n::l  Unesco on the gradual 
implementation of a  ma1ium-term prograame  (1~1002) for tbe publ.ioa.tion 
of st&t:lstics on priority sectors (audiovisual sector,  hooks,  tra:i.n.1ng  a.n::l 
sponsorship).  Top  priority is to go  to the book sector.  The Commission 
a.nticipa.tes that it will be able to release a.n  initia.l set of European 
statistics at the em  of 1989. 
II  .B.  pnhl 1 ~  ani the new  tec.hnol~ies 
1.  The plh11sb1~ :1Irlustry is dtiect:Ly &ffeotal by tbe rew "t«fll')()Jogies. 
They influence the supply of ani derrani for publ1she1. ma.teria.l in 
competition with other forms  of information, ani have a.n  effect on the 
strategy adopte:i by pubJ.1shing firms. 
Despite technologicaJ. changes,  the in::iustry will continue to play an 
:tmporta.nt ro:Le as &  .vebicl.e for information am soientifi.o am ~  aJ1 st 
koowledge.  given the complete transformation nt::N begllming in publ.:i.sh:Ulg 
a.ni the overestilna.tion of competition from  the new  media.  " 
2.  All four of the stages in the book cha.1n a.re affected by the new 
technologies,  with the result that the line of dema.rca.tion between the 
writing,  production a.ni distribution of books is now  receding ani in same 
cases disa.ppea.r:Ulg. 
'nl1s development will oerta.inl  y  have a.  significant impa.ct  on the actual 
structure of the iniustry as a.  whole,  espec1a.lly in the case of smaJ.l ani 
meiium-sized pubJ.1shing firms. 
II  .C.  Concentration ani interna.tiOM11 za.tion in publ 1 ~ 
1.  From tbe paint of view of European integration.  plh11sb1~ 1s without 
doubt one of tbe most fragmental cu1  turaJ. in:lustr:l.es in tbe Q::mmm1 ty. 
Within ea.ab.  Member  State the salient feature of pubJ.1shing is the 
pre:iomina.nce of small am mai1.um-61ze1 publ1 shers.  The nota.ble exception 
is the Un1 ted Kingdom.  Most  pubJ.1shing groups in the COmmunity  a.re  nt::N 
.hav:1..ng  to operate in a.  cllma.te of cha.nge due to a.  combina.tion of factors:  -
- the low level of fjnanci  a.1  1.Irlepei¥ieooe which is a.  characteristic of 
pubJ.1shing makes it frail ani wlnerable to attempted takeovers by 
in::iustri&l ani flllanciaJ. interests in same  cases campletel  y  unfami.l1a.r 
with the cul  tura.l field; 
- new  investors in pubJ.1shing see in the iniustry a.  te.ck-up stock of cheap 
inplt material for tbe rew  a.miov:1su&l D8i1& in tbe race for pictures am 
progr&DmeS; 
- the advent of these new  investors has coinc:i.ded with a.n  interna.l 
rat1CJ'M.l1 ?'atian of tbe management of pubJ.1shing groups,  which a.re often 
fragmented ani run on pa. terna.llstic lines. 
2.  It ~  appear that the following dual treni in the publ.1sh1.ng 
in:lustry is likely to continue in the years ahead: 
- a  rat1onaJ1oz.ation in distribl.tion c1rcuits am sal.es networks,  as witness 
new  types of cooperation between publishers ani distributors ca.pa.ble  of 
1 OJ c 197,  27.7.1988,  p.2. -9-
adjust.Ulg to the developments in J..a.rge-soa.le distribution am  to changing 
patterns of COilSUlYlption  or the esta.blishment of ma.:U-order networks 
which,  purely in economic terms,  more than make up for the slump in 
bookshop sa.les; 
- simu.1taneous vertioa.l a.rrl horizontal. ocmoentration.  The Ccnrammity is 
£ull of examples which show that groups which are the most llkel  y 
ca.niida.tes for diversification into other media. are also the ones whose 
tradi  tiona.l prcxiuction structures are urxiergoing most upheaval.. 
Snail am maiiUlll-siZEd publ.ishi.ng companies are in danger of being  . 
gradually a.tsorberl by J..a.rge  ama.lgazra.ting  grouJS boasting unpa.rallelei 
production capacity am distribution set-ups,  even if this dual pattern of 
rationalization ani concentration does not neoessa.rily mean a  loss of 
in::iepen:ie:no on the pub.lishing front.  However,  such developments,  dictate:l 
as  they are by COimnerCiaJ. am  in:iustria.l logic, are still subject to the 
limits :Ltnposei on them by the cultural ani lingu:Lstic sensibilities of the 
European public. 
3.  The COimnission will therefore give assiduous attention to ways  of 
safeguarding publishers  I  iniepenienoe ani to developments in pub1is.hing 
firms anxious to produce quaJi  ty books,  with a  view to safeguarding 
vitality, origina.li  ty ani variety in publ.ishing. 
COnsequently,  the Commission considers that a  heal  thy policy of oompeti  tion 
within the single European market area is a  nrust  for the publ.ishing 
in:iustry if it is to respom not only to technical am  economic 
developments but also to cultural requirements. 
m.  Tmns]at1cm 
1.  There oa.n he no blrgeon1 ng  of cul:tural arrl eoonom1 o ~es  moong  tbe 
Menrer States or between tbem arrl tbe rest of tbe world. without 
tra.nslaticm.  The stakes for the Conmrunity  a.re high - not only for the 
professional. translator but also for the JM.n in the street, given that in 
practice mul  t1l.ingua.1.ism is limi  te:l.  In a  :mul. ticul  tural,  mul  til.1.nguaJ. 
community,  genuine European integration cannot be achieved without a 
coherent am  comprehensive policy on tra.nsla  tion  .. 
As far as  the spread of ideas am knowlErlge is conoernai, it is a  slow 
process.  There is usually a  C()I'IS1derable time-lag before contemporary 
literature from other Conmruni ty 00\llltries ani regions becomes ava.:1.1.a.ble  to 
the public;  this is due to the objective obsta.oles represente:i by the 
Community Is lingu:Lstic fragmentation,  the praiomi.na.noe of translations from 
the widely-spoken J...anguages,  ani the cost of tra.nslation.l 
'lh:1s chapter will deaJ.  w1 th: 
- Cornmun:1. ty action to promote the translation of najor works of European 
culture; 
- tra.inlllg ani professional status for translators. 
III.A.  Communi~ action to ;promote  the translation of major works of 
European culture 
1 Most  Member States have increasei the amount of fina.nciaJ. assistance 
avai lahle either to publishers or to translators for the publication of 
foreign writing translatai into the J..a.nguage  of the country conoerna:i,  as 
well as for the translation ani publication abroad of .ilnportant 
home-produced works of literature.  ...A) - 10 -
1) Pilot scheme to prov1de fina.nc1 a J  Sllpl)Ort for translations of 
contenJporary litercl.r7 works 
In response to the resolution adoptEd by the Council ani the MiDisters 
responsible for CulturaJ. Affairs on 9  November  19871 ani to their  -
conolusions of 27 May  1988,2 the COrom.1.ssion,  -working with the COmmittee  on 
Cultural Affairs, has drawn up guidel1 res for a  pUot scheme to prov.1.de 
financial  support for tra.nslatians of works of oantauporary literature to 
complement  the work which has been unier way  on an exper:ilnental basis since 
1982 •. 
The pilot scheme will give priority to the translation of works written in 
one of the Community's minority J...a.nguages  into the more widely-spoken 
J...a.nguages.  By way  of exception,  the translation of works of importance to 
European culture written by a  national of a  non-co:mrcrun.i ty country which 
belcmgs to the Council of Europe will also be eligible.  The translator's 
fee will be pa.1d in f'ull. 
One of the rra.in objectives is to increase publisher involvement 1n the 
sul:miss1on of works for translation ani to illlprove the selection proceiure 
on the basis of criteria. deci.cla:i 1n advance.  · 
An advisory group of European experts cha.ired by the Commission will be 
given the task of :making the final selection from  the lists of books put 
forward by the publishers,  1n the light of the views of the national 
experts as  to. their 11  tera.ry value. 
La.unchai 1n 1989,  the pilot scheme will 1nit1a.lly run for an eKper:ilnental 
five-year period only.  It will receive ECU  200  CXX)  a  year 1n £un:l1ng 
(enough to pay for some  30 books to be translated every year).  The scheme 
will be reviewed before it enters its fifth year.  In the lig'ht of the  · 
experience ga.ine:i,  the Commiss1on will make  proposals for a  perma.nent ani 
more  amb1 tious scheme. 
2)  The EurQll9811  Tra;nsla.tion Funi 
This idea was  ra.:l..sei at the European Council held 1n Milan on 28 ani 
29 June 1985.  The Commission considers that, as things stani,  the 
suggestion nee:ls to be looked at more closely ani tbe objeotives, 
ma1pp opmm11  am. fina.miq? of the Fuid defin9:1. 
Amcmg  the subjects to be considered,  the COrom.1.ssion,  1n close association 
with the Member States a.n:l  the professional. groups conoernai,  would like to 
look into the rea.Jistic possib1 1 1 ty of l.a.unch1ng.  as a  pth11 sher - along 
the lines of the experimental ventures by Unesco  - a.n:i,  if appropriate,  1n 
col.la.boration with the Counc1l of Europe,  a  European colleotian des1gnai to 
pi'CIIM)te sign:1f'io!t.nt works by European authors wh1oh ha.ve not yet been 
plb11sbsi. 
I.astl  y,  with an eye both to 1992 a.n:l to developments in technology,  thought 
should be given to ways  of encouraging the production of Dm'e multinationaJ. 
joint puhlioa.tions,  1n ventures bringillg together the publisher of the 
original version of the book a.n:l  the publishers of its various 
translations. 
'Ihoug'ht should also be given to settillg up,  at Conmrun1 ty level,  a 
OCIIIplterizei file of works already transla.te:i,  which would act as a  spur to 
further translations a.n:l  thereby encourage the c1rculation of works  of 
11  terature.  , 
1 OJ c 309,  19.11.1987,  p.3. 
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3)  The Buro,pea.n  Tra.ool a.tion Prize 
In its plan for a  fresh boost for culture1 the COmm.ission advocated the 
eniowment of an anm18.l  Jmropean prize to be award.Erl  by a  European  jury to 
the best tra.nsla.tions of literary works from minority J..a.nguages. 
This prize oould be organized to tie in w1 th implementation of the pilot 
scheme  to provide f1.na.ncia.l.  support for tra.nsla.tions of works of 
contemporary literature as descr.i.hai at 1.  above,  ani with the a.nnuaJ. 
m.tropean C1 ty of Culture programme. 
III.  B.  '1'ra.1nU)g ani professional sta:tus of tmooJ a  tors 
1)  '1'ra.1nU)g 
1.  Tra.nsla.tor tra.in.Ulg must go ha.ni-in-ha.txi w1 th mul  t111 ngna.J 1 sm  as part 
of the move  to provide a  fresh boost for culture in the Community; 2  this. 
together with tbe fees~  receive. is a vital faotor in de~  tbe 
quality of tra.nsl.atians.  3 
2.  According to a  study carried out by the Commission in 1981.  p1hl  1 sb1 ~ 
is cme of the JOOSt  pranis:1.I:€ sectors in the tra.nsl.atian market;  the 
expa.trli.ng areas are.  above a.ll.  the technica..l field (economics.  law ani 
science) ani,  to a  very slight extent. literature ani OO.uca.tion.  Literary 
tra.nsla.tions a.ocount for only a  tiny fraction of the tra.nsla.tion ma.rket. 
The fact is that,  for a.  tra.nsla.tion market which ca.n  only go on growing. 
tbe rnnnte- of professicma.J. tra.nslators is low am. tbe proportion w1  tb. a 
specialist :lmcMl.e1ge of the subjeot matter to he transl.atslis far from 
adequate. 
3.  The COmmission ~tly  a.tta.ches great importance to spec1 aJ 1st 
~for  tra.nsla.tors.  Consideration should therefore be given to 
setting up COmmunity  hanks of semantic data ani sem:mtic difficulties ani 
~i  ties for the use of technica..l ani li  tera.ry translators. 
L1ngu1sts should be provided with more tra.in:1.ng in speoia.lized areas  (la.w. 
economics,  ani science ani technology).  SiJnila.rly,  subject spec1a.l.ists 
oould be trained in translation, with emphasis being plaoed both on 
knowl~e of J..a.ngua.ges  ani on tra.nsla.tion techn1ques;  this oou1d be done 
by organiz.Ulg translation courses for the different subject a.rea.s. 
The Commission would a.lso like to see the experiment it had developai in 
the Joint Interpreting a.ni COnference Service (JICS) exteniai;  this. 
involves organizing intensive tra..:i.n.Ulg  courses for university graduates in 
spec1aJ1st fields. 
The COimnission is a.lso pushing ahead· with the lm'otra progra.moe.  DOW'  in its 
third phase.  4  The aim of this programme is to set up a  common  system 
oapa.bl.e of coping with translations from ani into the nine Community 
J..a.nguages.  Four fields are ooverOO. at present: poll  tica..l,  scientific ani 
technica..l,  economic,  ani e:iuca  tion a.ni tra.in.Ulg. 
1  OOM(87)603  final/2,  14.12.1987,  Fact Sheet III.1. 
2  Ibid. ,  Fact Sheets III.  1  ani IV. 4. 
3  OJ c 309,  19.11.1987,  p.3. 
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Machine translation does not.  however,  solve the problem of tra.in.ing 
specialist tra.nsl.a.tors.  A translation prod.'llOai by a  machine has to he 
workei on by revisers who post-edit the raw pl'od.uct. 
'  '  . 
'The  results ach.:1:evai by the programme  will help in the comp1.l1ng  of 
dictionaries a.n:1  in the setting of international. lexicographica.l sta.ma.:rds. 
4.  Without exclud.ing the various types of tra.in.ing which might emerge a.n:1 
he developai in the future the"'Commission.  taking as its starting-point·· 
existing ventures a.n:1  achievements to date.  proposes that priority he given 
to the following operations: 
- setting up a  network of tra:tn1~ oolleges far literary translators 
throughout the Community  alcmg  the lines of ·the ones estahl1 shai in 
Straelen (Germany).  Arles (France).  Procida (Italy) a.n:1  Tarazona.  (Spain.); 
- encouraging \miversi  ties to intrcxiuoe tra.nslation into their onTiculum. 
in the form e1  ther of courses in the theory a.n:1  practice of translation 
or of special courses for graduates a.n:l/or postgraduates in a:rry 
discipliile; 
- developing.  speo1 al . -~  courses far translators in tbe different 
spa:t1 a.11 st areas; 
- increasing the number of scbol.a.rsb1p3 a.w&'l'dai for translator tra.in.1.ng, 
espec1al.ly under the Erasmus  prograume. 
2)  Professional status 
Tra.in.1.ng  translators also :ilnplies cla.rif'ying their professional. status at 
COnmnmi ty level.  What  is expectai of translators in the way  of 
qualifications ani experience is vague  a.n:1  the way  in which they are 
organizai varies from  one  Member State to another. 
'The  Commission therefore proposes that a  body of rules govern.ing 
translation as a  profession be drawn up in cooperation with the authorities 
in the Member States.  a.n:1  the professional. group:; conoernei reflecting .inter. 
aJJ.a the diversity of translations a.n:1  of tra.nsla.  tor tra.in.1.ng  a.n:1 
qualifications. 
'There can be no such body of rules without mutual recognition of 
qualifications a.n:1  increasei cooperation between the eiuca.tiona.l 
esta.blishments in Europe awa.rdi.ng  translators' diplomas. 
'There are two  d.1.st1oot am. oauplementary routes by which books reach their 
readers:  retail sales a.n:1  loans. 
For books to be d1ssemina.tai.  there has to be a  network of good l'Jooksbop3 
in each Community  country,  as they provide the public with its only source 
of the wide variety of publishej, material available by ma.inta.:i.ning a 
permanent stock of books a.n:1  by offering the advice a.n:1  b1bllographica.l 
research services associa  tai with booksellers. 
'The  d1ssemina.tion of books also depenjs on a  oonoerrtra.t.Erl network of 
l.ibraries. whose social ani cul  tura.l role a.n:1  respons1 hi  11 ties as 
"middlemen" in spreading knowle:3ge ani information are of vital importaroe. 
This chapter will deal in turn with: 
- bookshops; 
- lil:xraries; 
- book pricing; 
- facili  ta.ting the cross-border movement  of books; 
- imports a.n:1  exports. - 13 -
IV  .A.  JrrESBOPS 
1.  Bookshops form  the last link in the book cha.in connecting author to 
reader; as the pla.oe where books are physically present,  they play a  vi  ta.1 
part in the sucoess ani promotion of books ani a  fun:lamenta.l role in 
relaying information between the publisher ani his market. 
In terms of Community action on books ani reading.  the Conunission is 
focusing primarily on bookshops,  as they provide the public with the wide 
variety of publ.i.shfrl prcx:lucts by :ma.inta.i.n:U1g  a  pe:t"'MJlSSlt stock of books ani 
offer,U)g a  qua11  ty service. 
2.  Bookshops are the weak link in tbe hook ab&in.  In economic terms they 
are not pa.rticul..arly profita.ble,  given the spec1a.l nature of the way in 
which they operate.  The high cost of stock management is due to a 
cornbina.tion of four factors:  the proliferation of titles on the market. 
sl.ow stock turnover,  shortening book-life,  a.rd literary fashions. 
For a  number of years.  bookshops have been gowg through a  process of 
drastio ~e  which has transformed the ways in which genera.list ani 
spec1 al 1st bookshops operate.  These changes have been brought about by the 
neei to rationa.lize distribution circuits ani sales networks,  the 
appea.ranoe of DEN reta.il sales methcx:ls  alongside the tradi  tiona.l network. 
ani the introduction of DEN technologies. 
3.  'lbis is a  field as yet unexplora:l at Community  level,  a.n:l  the 
Commission feels that deta.ila:l consideration should be given,  in 
cooperation with representatives of the parties conoerne:i,  to the following 
:ma.1n  points: 
- the part pla.yai by distribution systems in book promotion,  life 
expecta.ncy on the market ani cost; 
- bookseller ani staff tra.:i.n.:Ulg; 
- bookshop oomputerization. 
The potentia.l for reorganizing ani modernizing the book trade will in 
effect depeDi on the answers to these questions. 
IV.  B.  I,j hm"riffl 
1.  Ltllraries are tbe secoid vi  tal elaoent in the d1 ssen1 na.tian of lJoaks. 
espec1al.ly special 1st hooks.  In cormtries where they are properly fun:iei, 
they represent a.n  extremely important market for the puhl.ish.1ng iniustry: 
as well as encouragwg the public to read a.n:l get to know authors,  they can 
act as a  stimulus to book-buying.  Libraries are therefore tbe point wbe:re 
a.otion in tbe hook field am. action in the l'fBJ1 rg field oonverge. 
The role of l.il:xraries is changing.  They are having to move  on from the 
traditional service of providing infornation ani adjust to technologicaJ. 
developments by offering DEN services in line with user expectations. 
A recent study,1 however,  has shown that there are wide gaps between the 
"north" ani "south"  of the Community as regards nu:mber  of l.il:xraries ani 
1  P.  RaJnetfal e.  In:fornati.on Ma.na.gement.  A study of l.il:xrary economics in the 
European Communities.  Final report (June 1987).  Lib.  1  - EXDN,  EX:- 16. 
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rate of development.  It also confirmS that different l.ibraries perf  om 
different roles ani functions. 1 
1) Int;er=-1 1 bra.ry co~ion  in data pr~ 
In the light of the gu1delines la.1d down  by the resolution on collaboration 
between l.:U:lraries in the field of data processing adoptai by the Council 
ani the Ministers with responsil>1l1  ty for CUl  tura.l Affairs on 
'2il  September 1985,2 as con£1rmai in their conclusions of '2il  May  1988 
conoerning future priority actions in the cultural field,  3  the Carrnn1ssion 
is now  in a  pos1  tion,  following comprehensive studies ani the hearing on 
libraries in the Conmrun1 ty held on 11 ani 12 February 1987,  to put forward 
a  proposal for & dr&ft action plan whose aims wou1cl  be to promote: 
- the ava  1  1 ab1 1 1 ty of ani access to modern l.ibrary services throughout the 
Conmrun1 ty, with due allowa.noe for the geographica.l dispa.ri  ties which 
exist in relation to access to l.1braries; 
- faster (but properly organize:i ani cost-effective) penetration of 
l.1braries by the DEM  information technologies; 
- stan:ia.rdi.zation,  given the practica.l ani economic advantages; 
- the harmonization ani convergence of national. policies on libraries. 
This plan,  which will be adoptai by the Commission very shortly,  should be 
put into effect promptly a.m.  cover a  period of five years. 
2) Conservation a.n::l  preservation of the cultura.J. berl~  heJ  c1  in. 1 1 maries 
1 .  The cultural heritage conta.:i.nai in the Comrmm1 ty'  s  l.:U:lraries is 
currently unier serious_ threat ani a  question mark hangs over its future as 
a  result of deterioration ani the fragility of the acid-hasei Japer 'llS6i by 
publishers since 1850.  A  sul::stantial munber  of :manuscripts ani printai 
material is set to beoome 1JIDJsah1e lang before tbe infcmna.tian tbey oanta.1n 
has been rept'(Xluoed am d1 ssem1 natal by rep1 acenent metbOOs  or tbe 
orig1nals have been 1na.nna1 1  y  restorEn or obanioe.lly t:rea.tai. 
There is a  direct link between preservation of the information conta.ine:i in 
these documents using replacement methods  to reproduce ani di.ssem:ina.te it 
ani the problems associatai with improv:Ulg access to that information. 
Such improvement presupposes the systematic,  coordina.tai use,  on an 
inter-l.ibrary basis,  of sta.n:ia.rd,  high-quail  ty microfi.J..m.Ulg  techn1ques ani 
the use of optical technology. 
2.  Given the inade:rua.te financial resources,  the inSufficient munber of 
qualified staff ani the overut1J1 za. tion of the books ,  a:ey  practica.l 
solution to the problem will imply increased cooperation between l.:U:lraries 
in the light of experience a.n::l  achievements in each country an:i region of 
the Co:mmunity  ani of the work  of the Interna.tiona.l Federation of Library 
Associations ani Institutions (IFIA) ani the International. Council on 
Arohives  (ICA) . 
1  Accord.ing to Unesco nomencla.  ture,  l.:U:lraries fall into six ca. tegories: 
na. tiona.l,  public,  higher ec:luca. tion,  school,  spec1 a 1 1 st ani non-
spec1aJ.ist. 
2 OJ c 271,  23.10.1985,  p.1. 
3 OJ c 197,  27.7.1988,  p.2. - 15 -
Such coopera.  tion will entail spec1a.1.  tra.:l.ning  for conserva. tors,  pa.1.nstald.ng 
research into the most sui  ta.ble methcx:is  ani the costs of bulk treatment ani 
paper strengthenUlg.  a.n:i  coordina.tei use of substitute fa.cilities employing 
da.ta.-prooessing a.n:i optica.l technology. 
3) penmperoe of ;pa.pg 
To  conserve a.n:i preserve books printei on acid paper,  libraries have to 
give them in1.1vid.ua.l chemioa.l  treatment or microfilm them page by page;  the 
high cost of ooth aJ. terna.ti  ves is COillpOUIXiErl  by the problem of microfilm 
dura.bill  ty. 
PEmDanenoe  of paper 1s ODe of the :ua;t ~  factors 1n the 
p:resel'Vation am COI'eetvatian field.  Notwithsta.niing the rela.tiveJ..y high 
short-term cost of manufacture ani use,  this type of paper offers genuine 
advantages in the medium ani long term from both the economic ani the 
ecologioa.l points of view.  Permanenoe of paper is 1.1kely to he an 
important factor in book exports,  s:Uloe  a.  number of ma.jor markets.  such as 
the Uni  tei Sta.  tes ani Austria,  have drawn up na. tionaJ. sta.n:::!B.rds. 1 
2.  The European COmmittee  for Stan:jardiza.tion (CEN) has therefore d.ecide:3 
to lay down European sta.Irla:rds for perma.neooe  of paper am )X)a.m.,  basing 
them on the work done by the International Organization for Sta.ma.rdiza.tion 
(IOO).  The COmmission f'ully supports the CEN's work a.n:i hopes that the 
sta.n:::!B.rds  will he formula  tei as soon as possi.bl.e. 
The Commiss1on aJ.so hopes that this will he aocompan1ei by the development 
of oooperat1on between paper manufacturers.  puhlishers ani library 
representatives with a.  view to promoting the use of  "permanent paper", 
especially for oooks inten:iei to last ani for  joint publications. 
In 1989 it  proposes to launch a.  plblici  ty campa1.gn  to encourage the use of 
permanent paper in the Cormmmi ty,  illcrease awareness of it among  library 
users a.n:i  the generaJ. public,  a.n:i rehabi  1 1 tate the image of the book. 
IV  .C.  Book  pri~ 
1.  The QJmr1 sert on set out its position on hook pr.i~  as far lJaok as 
1986.2  It sta.nis by this position,  as its onJ.y  objection in principle is· 
to resa.le price ma.intena.nce which distorts trade 1ns1d.e the Community, 
particula.rly within la.nguage areas. 
2.  The Commission would,  however,  like to draw attention to the following 
features of the book market: 
- books are a.  spec1 al  type of prcxiuct,  a.t one a.n:i  the same time cu1  tura.l 
a.n:i iniustria.l;  this means  that there are 11kely to he difficulties 
inherent in distr:tDution given the legi  tima.te interests of authors, 
pnbl 1  shers,  booksellers a.n:i  consumers/readers aJ.1ke; 
- aJ.l the Member States except Greece,  Belgium a.n:i  Portugal have statutory 
or contra.ctua.l arrangements whereby retail prices are fixei,  though there 
are wide differences between the coniitions governing them a.n:i  the ways in 
which they are put into practice;  . 
1  The American stan::laxd  (ANSI  Z 39.48 - 1984) is oa.llei "Perma.nenoe of 
paper for printei library materials".  J
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- governments am_ the book trade generally, feel that the ex1st1ng national 
book pricing.  arr~ements £unction satisfactorily ani are therefore keen 
for them _to  continue; .  · 
- trading in books takes pla.ce essentially within separate language areas. 1 
3.  '!be problem of tbe oampatih1  1 1 ty of tbe tra.nsnational effects of · 
national pr~  arrat€emeD.ts with tbe ~Treaty  (Artiales 30 et seq. am. 
Art1ales 85 et Seq;.) &l'ises mainly in tbe ~lish-. FxeDoh- am 
Du.~  a.reas.  tbe l:lotl:mar:l.es of which do not ooiDCrlde with 
national :trontiers. 
In the two cases in which it has taken a  fol'll\9J.  deoi si  on the Corranission 
estaJ:>l1sha1 that the oonlltions for granting an exemption un:ier 
Artic.il.e· 85(3). We:re  not met·:2  ·The first case inv9lvai a  transfrontier  · 
agreement am  the secom a  nationa.l. agreement with a  tra.nsfrontier impa.ct. 
The Court of Justice has also rulErl in this case am upheld the 
Commission's deoision.  3 
It should, ~.  be ·note:i that future developments due notably to 
completion of the single European market are likelY to be in tbe di.rection 
of i.nc:reBsErl  trade. in ~  :be~  language aree.s.  . 
•  s  - ·- ••  - •  • 
4.  At the. moment  there  ·1s not:b.i.ng new  to report in this field. 
lDokiDg beyon:i the situation descri.bErl at 2  above,  however,  the Commission 
notes that tbere is as ~t  no proof tba.t ~  pri~  ~ts  to 
trade :between Ke'n1"e- States is tbe appropriate wa.y.  still l.ess ,~  anl.y 
wa.y.  of ra1 st~  prod.uotiOii ·1~  am pl'CIIK)~ distribJ.tion 1Il such a  way 
as to guarantee tbe ar1g1Dality am. vi  ta.llty of area.tive 11  te:rary work ani 
ensure tba.t it is fully am freely aooess1 h1 e to oa:osumers/readers. 
Anal.  ysis of .  na  tiona.l resale price ma.inteDa.noe  arrangements shows that 
these have fail.Erl to prevent either an overall rise in book prices, due in 
pa.rticula.r to rising distribution costs,  or a  fall in consumption leadlllg 
to a  slump in the number of titles puhlishai,  as regards books both with 
slow am with fast turnovers.  Furthermore.  not only has the introduction 
of such arrangements fa.UErl to improve the position of bookshops; it has 
also done nothi:ng to prevent a  large number of them from d.isa.ppea.ring. 
1  Fra.tlQOis Rouet ani Chantal Lacroix,  I.es ~  d.e  liyres des pays d.e  1a 
C!BB  1966=-1985.  November  1987.  Report sul::InittErl at the rEqUest of the 
Commission. 
2  Commiss1on Decision of ~5 November  1981 in the VBBBIVBVB  case  (IV/428). 
0:1  No  L  54,  25.2.1982,  p.  36. 
Commiss1on Decision of 14 December 1988 in the Publishers Assoc.1.ation!Net 
Book Agreements cases (IV  /27.393 a.rxi  IV  /27. 394). 
0:1  No  L  22,  26 .1.  1989,  p.  12. 
3  Judgment  of 17 Ja.rruary  1984,  Joinai cases  43/82 ani 63/82,  VBYB  ani YRRR 
v Commiss1on. 
As far as Article 30 of the Em Treaty is conoerne:i,  the "Iallerc" 
judgment of 10 Ja.rruary  1985 in Case 229/83 clearly sets 11mits on the 
esta.blishment of a.  tra.nsfrontier resa.le price ma.intena;ooe system.  i 2. - 17 -
5.  'nle Commission therefore intems, in oooperation wi. th national 
authorities ani representatives of all the professional interests 
ooncerne:i,  to look more closely at distribution systems ani also at 
alternative measures to promote book publ.ishing ani distribution. 
On this basis it wi.ll,  where appropriate,  make specific proposals wi. th an 
eye to completion of the interna.l market. 
IV.D.  Fag111t.a.t1I)g the cross-border movement  of books 
The completion of the s:i.Dgle  Eu:ropean market wi.ll mean an area wi.  thollt 
frontiers,  in which goods,  in:tividuaJ.s a.n:i  services wi.ll be al:>le  to move 
freely. 
'nle Commission has UIXie:rtaken general action wi.th particular implications 
for books in the following two fields: 
1) the harmonization of VAT  rates, 
2) ma111ng. 
1) Ha.rmoniz~ YAT  rates 
With a  view to the completion of the single market,  the ha.rmoni.za  tion of 
llldirect taxation,  particularly VAT,  is of vi  tal importance. 
E:Ulnina.t.Ulg  fisca.l frontiers involves a  closer a.lignment of VAT  rates ani 
the ma.1n  forms of excise duty to prevent distortion of competition, 
deflection of trade ani tax fraud.  The VAT  rates currently applied to 
books range from  Ol6  to 22%.1  'nle Colmnission is proposing a  recluoed VAT 
rate for books of between 4%  a.n:i 9l.2 
In its glaba.l comrmmication3 the Commission recammen::3s  that in the case of 
sens1  tive sectors,  such as  the cu1  tural sector,  Member States set their 
rates in the lower ha.lf of that bani.  This proposal is currently being 
oons1derecl by the Council. 
2) Ma111DQ' 
'nle c1rcula.tion of books in general a.n:i scientific a.n:i  technica.l books in 
pa.rticula.r is to a  J..a.rge  degree depen:lent on the cost a.n:i qual1  ty of the 
postal services between the Member  States. 
A system of joint Eu:ropea.n consultation has therefore been estahli.shai 
UIXie:r the auspices of the Eu:ropea.n  Conference of Postal ani 
Telecannmmica.tions Mm1.n:l.strations  (CEPT),  invol  v1ng representatives of 
seven national postal authorities  (Germany,  the un1  ted Ki.ngdom,  Austria, 
Switzerla.n:i,  Belgium,  Denmark arxi France) ani representatives of the press 
a.n:i printed book publ.ishing sector,  to seek ways  of rationalizing ani 
optimizing exist.Ulg structures wi. th an eye to improvai service qua11  ty 
l.inka:1. to gains in terms of productivity.  The COmmiss1on ani the 
un1  versa.l Postal Union are invol  ve:1 in an a1:::serve:r  capacity. 
1  Ol6  Irelan:l,  Italy,  Portugal,  United K:Lngdom 
3%  Greece 
5.  er.  France 
6!6  Belgium,  Luxembourg,  Netherlan:ls,  Sp3.:1n 
~  Germany 
22%  Denma.:rk. 
2  OJ L  288,  21.10.1988,  p.  39. 
3 OOM(87)320,  p.  12.  23 - 18 -
As  fa:r as the European Community is concernei.  the Colmn:Lssion is currently 
drafting a  ocmmmioa.tian to tbe Counc.U an pa:rtaJ. policy. which will d.eaJ. 
w1 t.h. the question of postal services in the widest sense.  Subjects covere1. 
will include the con:ti  tions for the transfer of books ani speciaJ.izei 
information. 
IV  .B.  ~ts  a.rd imports 
1.  Exporting books creates serious problems for publishers. distrihltors 
ani na.tiona.l authorities a.like.  Publishers ani distributors have to face 
promotional. costs, delays in executing contracts, an ever~ter  ID.lillber  of 
insolvent customers a.rd the effects of currency deva.luation. 
The existing export aid mecha.n1sms were speci.al.l.y designe:l for industrial 
prcxluots with a  high addai value,  even if, by extension,  they a:re applie1. 
to a  range of other prcxlucts,  includ.i.ng books. 
In the Cormmm1.ty  context,  ~te  the. efforts made  to draft common  cre:lit 
insurance policy documents ,1 the texts a:re not being applied,  s.Uloe their 
entry into force is subject to a  ID.lillber  of con:ti  tions which have still not 
been met. 
'lb.us,  in the oontext of the OlDl,  tbe Ocmmmity oonntri.es have rea.obEn 
"agreements• ani "oansensuses"  an export Cl'Erlits.  The Cormnunity is a  party 
to these agreements. 
2.  Most  of the Member  States bave develope1. measures  to aid hook ~tian 
abroad.  These include fina.nc1a.l assistance for the translation ani 
publication of important works of national literature abroad.  These 
measures,  as well as others,  such as aid for cultural. events,  book fairs 
ani the publication of li  tera.ry magazines,  show that the canunerc1aJ. 
promotion of publ1she:i material ani the pr0111otion  of books as an instrument 
of na.tiona.l culture tie in very closely. 
At  the same  time,  cooperation between the Member  States in developing the 
promotion of European books in the. rest of the world should be steppe.i up.· 
'Ihl.s fits in w1 th the ~  expresse::l by the Colmn:Lssion in its "fresh 
boost" plan to set up cultural dialogue with the rest of the world..2 
To  this eni,  the Commission intenis to carry out a  campa.rative study of 
existing export aid measures in the Member  States, with a  view to 
determining whether it is possible a.n:i/  or advisable e1  ther to esta.h11 sh 
spec1a.1 Cormmm1. ty arrangements to provide aid for book exports or to lay 
down principles for coord.ina.  ting existing na. tiona.l arrangements. 
1.  Any aotian invol~  :tx:laks  must lead to aotian in the field of 
read1I€.  s:1ooe :tx:laks are :tne. complete cultural ard Eduoaticmal tool 
~Y  beoa.use of the ~a.J features which d.1.st.1:q1u1sh  them fran otbe:r 
vebioles for~  infonoa.tion. ~  ard enterta.i.Dment.  High on 
the list of these spec1a.1 features come  direct a.rd permanent a.ocess  to 
information ani the consistency of the informa.tion provide1.. 
1 00' L 234,  23.11.19'70,  pp.1 ani 26. 
2 OOM(87)603  final/2,  14.12.1987,  p.34. - 19 -
In a.  society reeling un::ler an onslaught of .inforzre.tion a.n::l  images which 
cannot be properly assim11a.tei,  reading,  especia.lly the reading of fiction, 
provides an opportunity to affirm one's persona.li  ty,  both as an imividua.l 
a.n::l  as a.  sociaJ. a.n.inal,  intellectua.ll  y ani emotiona.ll  y.  It aJ.so provides 
an opportunity to fini out alxmt other na.tiona.l a.n::l  regional. cul.tures. 
2.  A  study of reading patterns in the Community  shows  that there is a.  high 
rate of fuootic:mal 111iteracy1 a.rrl that, in the face of the growth in the 
a.udiovisuaJ. l18iia.,  rea.d.ing is :oo  l.<mger  the fa.vouri.  te l.e.1.sure aot.1.  vi  ty. 
This is a.  d.aDgerous  treni from both the Erluca. tiona.l ani cul.  tura.l points of 
view. 
The  functional. illi  tera.te cannot in fa.ot engage in all those activities in 
which ll  tera.cy is requi.rerl for his own  development a.n::l  for effective 
functioning of his group a.n::l  COimltUili ty. 
The Cormn1ssion therefore considers that, in  ~a.ll.el with the action being 
taken within the Community  to fight illi  teraCy2 a.n::l  to promote the 
tea.ching of foreign la.ngua.ges, 3  a.  series of promotional activities should 
be organizei a.i.mei a.t: 
- prov:1.ding better tra.:illing for those responsihle for organizing cul.  tura.l 
activity a.n::l  improving the facill  ties in pla.oes where the public come 
into contact with books  (ch.1.1.dren Is libraries, schools,  bookshops, 
hospi  ta1s,  old people  Is homes,  prisons,  cul.  tura.l centres, etc. ) ; 
- using the :meiia. to promote our ll  tera.ry heritage (recording books on 
cassette, videos a.n::l  television programnes with a. ll  tera.ry content, 
etc.); 
- orga.n.tzmg Community-wide meetings between writers a.rrl the general. 
public. 
Such activities could be organized as part of a.  "Blropean Book am. Pead1qt 
Year",  which could be tierl in, as Europe's contrib.ltion,  with the 
International. L1  teracy Year being organizei by Unesco for  1930,  or could be 
the subject of a.  publlc-a.wa.reness campa.ign run jointly with the Council of 
Europe a. t  a.  later date. 
3.  1be &lXiiov.l.sual merlia.,  instead of ~  with :tooks.  sboul.d Uiffll Jy 
he oonsaiousl.y USEd as a.  pasi  tive infiueooe an tbe reac11 qt of European 
:tooks am as a.  oantrib.ltory factor in their praootion am. in ~  the 
read1ql plblio as a.  result. 
1  The defini  tian of illiteracy adoptei by the Commission a.n::l  the national. 
a.uthori  ties oorrespon::is to the definition adoptei by Unesco on 
· 7  November  1978,  supplementei by the definition adoptei by the 
International. Read1.ng Association in 1974. 
2  Conclusions on the fig'ht against illl  teracy adoptei by the Council am 
the Ministers with respons1.billty for Fducation on 4  June 1984. 
Socia.l Europe.  Report on the fight against illiteracy.  Supplement 2/88. 
Commission of the European Communi ties. 
3  cn!(88)841,  21. 12  .1988.  The Lingua. programme  to encourage the teach.1.ng 
a.n::l  lea.rning of foreign languages in the European COmmunity.  2S" -20-
The Commission proposes to act as a.  ca.tal.yst in ecoouraging radio ani 
television oampa.nies ani the professional groups 1nvo1ve:i in promoting 
books ani read1 ng  to lay down lines for action on li  tera.ture in radio ani 
television programmes,  at Community,  national ani regiona.l level. 
The purpose of such action should be to increase public knowl~e of works . 
of literature ani of their authors,  to publicize publica.tions ani to make 
sure tha.t books a.re mentionOO. in non-literary programmes  as well. 
4.  The Cormnission at present has no  overall picture of European cu1  tural · 
act1  vi  ties ani ha.bi  ts in general or reading ha.bi  ts in pa.rticul.a.r. 
To throw more  light on Europe a.s  a.  Cultural. entity1 ani to improve the 
statistics :in its possession,2 the Conmd.ssion has decide:! to coniuct a 
ol.c&lly coo:rd1Data:l progra;ame of stlxiies an cu1turaJ. ha.bits 1n tbe Menber 
States between JD1 &Di 1990. 
It will be puhl.1sh1ng. the finiings of a  specia.1. Euroha.rometer survey 
providing a  systematic ani deta.Ue:i picture of cu1  tural hab:1. ts, 
particularly reading ha.bi  ts, w1 th special emphasis on young  Europeans. 
1 OOM(87)603  f1na.l/2,  14.12.1987,  p.  9. 
2  See Chapter II. CDNCLUSIONS 
It is proposed that the Commission: 
- adopt the gu1d.el.1nes set out in this comrmmica.tion; 
- instruct the Member  w1 th respons1 hi 1 1 ty for culture to implement these 
gu1d.el.1nes in stages in close cooperation w1 th the other Members 
oonoerne:l; 
- transmit this communication to the Council,  Parliament ani the Economic 
a.rxi  Social Cormnittee forthwith. Annex I 
SIJJ!!!M.l::i  of ;p;rQlXBd act1an 
I. ~  area.tive work tba.t goes ~to~  a  l'xxlk 
I.A.  Improv:1.ng  the social. status of writers ani translators 
- In the me:iium  term:  . 
Progressive ha.rmonization of legislation govern:l...ng  the tax ani social. 
security arrangements for writers a.n:i  tra.nslators 
- In the short term:  . 
1)  .  Recourse to the European soCiaJ.  FuiXl to BSsist wOrkers .in the culturaJ. 
sphere (follow-up to the resolution adoptEd by the Council a.n:i  the 
Ministers responsible for Cultural Affairs on 18 Deoemher 1984)  ta.ld..ng 
account of the objectives la.id down in the -rules currently in foroe 
. Integrating writers into the socio-cultural fabric,  tr~  authors in 
more  than one discipline 
2) Producing a  guide for authors ani translators 
I .B.  Harmonizing copyright legislation 
- In the me:iium  term: 
1) Exami.n1Ilg the poss1b111  ty of gradually harmonizing the items of 
copyright protection ani associatai rights 
2) Collective agreements guaranteeing writers ani tra.nslators a  m1niim.un 
level of protection a.n:i fair remuneration to become generaJ. practice 
throughout the Community 
3) In the light of developments in legislation proposal for action on 
public lerxl1.ng right. 
- In the short term: 
4) A COmmunity  study on reprog:raphy ani consultations ~th the professiona.l 
bodies conoernai. 
II.  Pnhl1sh1~ 
II.A.  The .situation on the European book market 
- In the short term: 
Implementation of a  ma:lium-term prograrmne  (1989--1992)  for the publication 
of cu1  tural statistics in liaison w1 th the Council of Europe ani Unesco. 
II.  C.  Concentration an:i internationa.lization in publish.ll1g 
Application of-the ~  Treaty rules on COlllpetition in the light of 
technical an:i economic developments a.n:i  the cu1  tural d.emaJ:rls  of the 
publ1.sh.1ng sector  -
III. T.ranslatian 
III.  A.  COmmunity  action to promote the tr&'ISla.tion of major works of 
European cu1  ture 
- In the short term: 
1) La.unch1.ng of the pilot scheme  to provide f1na.nc1a.l.  aid for tra.nslations 
of contemporary li  tera.ry works 
- In the me:iium  term: 
2)  .  Setting up of a  European Translation Fun::l 
.  Comm:Lssioning of a  study on the launching of a  European collection 
designai to promote significant but as yet unpul:>l.1she:i  works by European 
authors 
.  'I'houg'ht  to be given to ways  of encouraging the production of more 
mul  tina.tiona.l  joint publications in ventures bringing together the 
pnhl1 sher of the original. version of the book a.n:i  the publishers of its 
various tra.nsla.tions 
.  'I'houg'ht  to be given to estah11 shi ng  a  camputerizai Community  file of 
tra.nsla.tei works 
- In the short term: 
3) En:iowment  of a.n  a.nnual  European prize for the best translations of 
li  tera.ry works from minority J.a.nguages - 2-
III.B.  Tra.1.n1Dg am professional status of translators 
- In the short term: 
1)  .  Decisiqn by the Council to move  into the third phase of the Eurotra 
programme  .  .  .  .  . 
.  Extecsion of the European ~twork of tra.i.¢ng colleg~ for translators 
•  A higher tra.nsla.tion content in university curricula . 
•  More  spec1.al.1st tra.1 n1 ng  courses for translators 
.  More  schola.rships for translator tra.ining,  espec1al.ly UIXler  the Erasmus 
programme 
- In the maiium term:  .. 
2) A :body  of rul.es governing translation as a.  profession to be drawn up in 
cooperation with the authorities in the Member  States ani the professional 
~ps  oonoerne:i 
. JY.  D1 ssem1 m.tian 
JY.A.  Bookshops 
- In the maiium term: 
COnsideration to be given to the part played by d:Lstribltion systems in 
view of production am distribution developments.  w1 th particular reference 
to :bookseller tra:l  n1 ng  ani bookshop computerization 
JY.  B.  Lil:xra.ries 
- In the short term: 
1) .Adoption of an action plan for inter-lil::n'a.ry cooperation in data. 
processing  . 
- In the maiium term: 
2) Cooperation between lihra.ries in the areas of conservation ani 
preservation 
- In the short term: 
3)  .  Formulation of European st.a.ma.rds  for perma.nenoe of paper ani board on 
the basis of IOO  studies 
.  Paper manufacturers,  publishers am library representatives to 
cooperate on the use of "permanent paper" 
·  . ~  of a.  Community  caropa.ign to promote the use of  "permanent" 
paper 
rv. c.  Book pria1.ng 
- In the short term: 
Fresh ari  tica.l appra.1.sa.l.  of resa.le price ma.intena.noe arrangements am 
search for a.lterna.tive measures to promote book pul:ll1sh1ng a.rxi distribution 
in the lig'ht of cu1  tura.l am  economic  requirements 
rv .D.  Fac111ta.ting tl).e cross-border movement  of books 
- In the short term: 
1) Consideration of the problem of VAT  rates on books 
2) Presentation of a.  co:mmu.nica.tion  on postal. policy rl.  E.  Exports ani lltports 
- In the sbort term: 
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c.a.rrp.ng  out of a.  comparative study of ex:1.st1.ng  measures to a.1d  bOok 
exports in the Member States w1 th a.  view to determ.:1.n1.ng  whether-it  _  is 
poss1 h1 e,  a.nil  o~. advisa.bl.e e1 ~  to- esta.bl 1  sh spec.:La;I.  COmmunity  · 
arrangements to provide a.:id  for book. exportS. or to la.y down priilCipl.es for 
Coordina.ting existing national arrangements 
v.  ~hooks  am reacJ1qz· 
- In the short term: 
•  Orga.n:1.za. tion of a.  campa.1gn to ra.i.se public awareness ot reading in 
cOope:ra.tion w1 th the Council of Europe ani Uneseo 
.  Def:l.Dition of gu1del1nes for action to prOmote  literature on radio an::l 
television;  this will involve greater cooperation between television an::l 
radio campa.nies ani the professional interests involvei in promoting_ books 
am  read  j ng 
.  A series of studies to be con:iucte:i between now an::l  1930  on. cu1  tural 
hah1.  ts in the Community.  pa.rticula.rl  y  read.:Ulg  hah1. ts 
3o Annex II 
~on  of the Book. ~  on · 
"Books a.rrl.  "Read 1  ~:  A CUltural <jba.l 1 ~  £or El.1rQll9" 
(prel11Jl1oori draft Commission Ccmtmunica.t1on  from  Ml'  I)Jrrlel 1~) 
Before commenting  on the preJ..1ln:llla. draft communication on books ani 
read.ing sul:ln1 ttai to us,  we  would like to start by warmly  pra.i.sing the 
Colmniss1on's initiative in hr.ll'lging out what we  believe is the first 
document of this scope exclusively d.evotai to books in the 30 years since· 
the COmmunity  was  fouzxiej.  What  makes such a  move  even more weloome is 
the fact that 1 t  seems  to be part of what might be calle:i a  change of 
poll  tica.l direction by the Commission,  which for some  time now has been 
showing a  Dl?'l7  interest in matters cu1  tural.  One sign of this is the 
setting-up of the Cormnittee of CUltural COnsultants am the groups 
belonglilg to it, including the Book Group  (consisting entirely of people 
w1 th a  professiona.l interest in books,  from writers to booksellers),  which 
was  the first to start work.  . 
There is a  feature of the preJ..1ln:llla. draft cammun1ca.tion which from  the 
very outset,  we  feel we  shou1d. stress.  It sets out to study  "the book" as 
a  product in all its nmry aspects,  whether from  the cultural po:int of view, 
as a  privilege:i method of passing on knowlooge,  or simply as a  means  of  . 
entertainment or a ·way  of passing time,  as well as from  the eoonanic po:int 
of view,  as the product of an in:lustry which might be d.escribe:i,  to put it 
no  more  strongly,  as "sensitive" . 
I.  Tbe crea.tive work  that ~oes into proo.uc~ a  l:ook 
With an eye,  then,  to 1993 am the esta.bllshment of the European 
book-publ.1sh1..ng area.,  the communication sets out to look at books for the 
purpose of providing all those invol  ve:i in producing them w1 th "an 
economic,  soc1a.l ani technologicaJ.. environment"  which is as prop!  tious as 
possible to  "the economic ani cultural aspects of book promotion,  both in 
Europe ani throughout the world". 
More specifically, Chapter I  d.eaJ.s  w1 th the most 1Jnporta.nt aspects of the 
creative work that goes into producing a  book,  plaa:ing these,  very rightly, 
at the very start of the process. 
I.  A.  :tnwr~  the soc1 al  status of writers a.rrl.  tra.nsla.tQrs 
Among  the measures conneotai with improving the soc1a.l status of writers 
ani tra.nsla.tors,  the communication announces  that the Commiss1on  has 
launche:i a  comprehensive study,  on a  COmmunity-wide  scale,  of the social 
ani tax position of cultural workers.  Tbe Group can only congratulate the 
COmmission  on this move. 
As regards the project involviilg setting up literary workshops  for authors 
(a questionable u:crlertaki.ng given their usually profounily 1n:lividua.listic 
persona.li  ties), we  suggest that the pri.nciple be applied to translators as 
well,  following the example set by tra.nslators' centres like the one in . 
Arles or its counterparts in Gernany,  Italy ani Spa.:in. 
Still on the subject of literary workshops,  we  fin:l it dif£icult to see a 
role for them outside teach:i.ng,  pa.rticula.rly in universities. 
As regards the first chapter,  we  would like to suggest that a  Community 
file-in:iex of tra.nsla.tai works be set up,  to help promote the circulation 
of quaJ.i  ty books ani encourage more  tra.nsla.tions of them to be rrade. - 2-
~  d.ocume:nt  by Mr  Hubert Nyssen sets out a.  number of measures which we 
think neErl to be taken to improve the soc1al status of tra.nsla.tors. 
~  Group does,  however,  have same doubts al:lou.t  the point in the first 
cba.pter  (See IA.l) point 2,  §  3);  the advantage of tra.ining authors in 
several. disoipJ 1nes;  without wanting to deny authors the cha.noe of 
becam1.ng  "multid1sc1plina.ry",  most members  of the Group  th.1nk that such a. 
pra.otice should not be encouraged,  but should be looke:i upon purely as a. 
neoessi  ty, as it is sometimes their only wa.y  of maJti.ng ems meet. 
As  far as freedom of movement  a.rrl esta.blishrnent is conoerne:i,  the Group 
welcomes  the Commission's stated intention of producing a.  guide for authors 
ani tra.nsJ.a.tors. 
I . B.  Hatrmoniz:lJle'  COl'$'-Wrt  l~sla.tion 
On the question of ha.l'monizing copyright legislation,  the Group is 
una.nimously in favour of a.  uniform te:rm  of protection,  which must be of the 
order of SO  years,  a.t  the very least,  though not more  than 70, ·including 
aJ.l legal time--limits.  the Group,  however,  una.n:ilnously  rejects the 
"collective authors'  rights"  (a.  euphemistic wa.y  of descr:1.bing a.  public 
dona:l.n  which is charged for),  as such a.  principle is wholly a.t  varia.noe" 
with the spirit ani politica.l philosophy of the society we  live :in  (see the 
document  by Mr  Fe:rna.n:io Gueies) ani is s1:mpl  y  a.  wa.y  of actua.ll  y  evad1IJg 
copyright. 
On the subject of publ.ishers'  contracts,  there was  same  difference of 
opinion in the Group  as to the suggestion made in the text that sta.n:ia.:rd 
contracts be drawn up.  The  fact is that the actual situations fa.ci.ng 
iniividua.l authors ani tra.nsla.tors a.re,  :in practice,  so different that 
esta.bl1sh1.ng b1rx'l1ng  nol'Il'IE!,  even :m1n.UnaJ.  ones,  does not seem to us a.t all 
the proper response.  On  the contrary.  we  think it would be useful to 
devise a.  measure  whereby tra.nsla.tors ani authors could be informe:i of the 
actual bases on which they have to negotia.  te :in 1n:i1  vidual countries. 
~  Group  a.pprecia.ted the caution with which the problem of public leniing 
right was  broa.cha:l.  'Ibis is very a.  delicate issue on which progress can 
only be made with the passage of time  (on this subject,  see tbe 
contribution by Mr  Graham  C.  Gr~).  ~problem  of reprogra.phy.  on the 
other hani,  has to be dea.l  t  with :in the firmest possillle manner.  This 
pra.otice constitutes the most serious ani most  common violation of 
copyright ani causes enormous  losses not on1. y  to authors but al.so to 
publishers, whose  legitillla.te :interests a.re al.so affectEd (see the document 
by Mr  Didier Deco:in). 
~Group  gave an enthusiastic welcome  to the a.nnounoeme:nt  that the 
Cormnissian proposes to bring out a.  Green Paper an reprogra.phy :in the near 
future:  this will be an inestlltable service to everyone involved :in 
producing books.  This k.ini of plUIXiering usually hides beh1ng the false 
a.rgument  that it  democra.tises the written word ani makes it easier for 
young  people to ga..til  a.coess  to cu1  ture, ani it is vi  tal that the veil of 
mystery surroun::11ng it should he rippe:i a.wa.y. 
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II.  Pnbl1~ 
Chapter II deals with pub1.1sh1ng am,  from the outset,  stresses the serious 
shortcoming resulting from  the lack of reJ1 ahl e  statistics on which a  full 
anaJ.ysis of the problem can be msai.  A first set of statistics is 
pramisErl for this year,  a  development which the Group can only welcome. 
The assertion in the section on pnhl 1 sb1 ~  am the new  tecbnologies that 
"such tecbnologicaJ. changes do not, admittedly,  represent a  serious threat 
to publ.isbing" met with a  negative response from the Group,  a  reaction 
which the cla.1ln,  in the section on concentration am internationalization 
in publ.1sb.1ng,  that mail-order sales had more than nade up for  "the slump 
in bookshop sales" only servei to heighten.  '!bough this may  be true from 
the economic point of view, it is a  valueless co.nsideration from the point 
of view of culture. 
We  must,  on the other bani,  single out am welcome  the oonoern shown in the 
oamrmmication for safeguarding the~  of publ.1sh1ng firms 
"a.nxious to prcxluoe quality books,  with a  view to safegua.rding vitality, 
· original.ity am variety in pub1.1shi.ng".  The Group considers that it would 
be hig'hly desirahle am worthwhile to seek a  formula whereby sma.ll am 
mErlium-sizErl publishing firms could be helperl to retain their iirlepen:ience. 
III.  Transl  a.tion 
Chapter III discusses translation.  when the Group  look.a'l at the proposa.l 
for a  pllot scbeme  to provide fina.naial support for translations of 
contemporary works,  its una.n:l..mous  comment  was  that, although it could only 
applaud the idea,  the fina.naial resources allocatEd to the scheme  could 
only be descr.ibai as derisory.  To create an opportunity for translating 
same  30 or so hooks a  yea.r when,  in theory,  those 30 hooks will altogether 
came fran same ha.lf-dozen places of origin am be directEd at four or five 
target audiences is to do virtually nothing,  as  a  sma.ll ma.tb.ematica.l 
ca.lculation will show. 
It must. also be said that the very fact of gi~  priority to translations 
from minority la.nguages.  though in principle tmierstarna.ble am 
justifiable, is a  conoept which it is difficult to entertain in a.b3olute 
terms,  pa.rticula.rl  y  over a:ny  length of t.1lne. 
The idea of a  European collection (an old proposal which has already 
appea.rai in a  variety of guises) also sparke:i off comment  from  same  members 
of the Group.  At all events,  the suggestion which could draw least 
o:ri  tioism from  the Group would be that of "a European collection d.esigne:i 
to promote significant hut as yet l.Ul.pllblishe: works by young  European 
authors". 
In the section on the tra.:i..n:i.ng  a.rrl professional status of translators,  the 
measures  advocatEd in the oonummication met,  generally speaking,  with 
agreement am support from the Group,  pa.rticula.rly the proposals to exten::1. 
the European network of tra.in.ing colleges for translators,  to encourage 
universities to devise speoiaJ. courses (see the document by 
Mr Hubert Nyssen) am to increase the irumber  of scholarships a.wa.rde:i for 
translator tra.:1.ning,  espeoially un:ier the ERASMUS  programme. 
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IV.  Dissemination 
Chapter IV dea.1s  with d.1.ssein.Ula. tion,  espec1a.ll  y  l::ookshops,  which the 
connmmication regards - quite rightly - as  "the weak link in the book 
chain''. 
IV.  A ani IV.  C.  Eooksh.oJ?s  ani book pricing 
The professional organizations involvai with books have for a  long time 
been pressing for a  measure which is (alth.ough not the only one that nee::is 
to be taken) vitally necessary if  the network of bookshops is to be 
preserve:i:  resale prices maintenance on books,  whether acbieve:i by dint of 
legislation or by agreement between the parties involvai.  'Ibis Group, 
which is a  forum bringing together well-qua.lifiai representatives of all 
the professions involvai in prcxiucing books.  Uila.Illlnously  ed.orses this 
stance ani would add that,  so long as  no way is founi of solving every 
aspect of this problem as it oocurs at Conmlllnity level, large numbers of 
bookshops will contllru.e to go out of business,  others will cut back on the 
services they provide ani the major sales cha.Uls ani large stores will take 
over the lion's share of the distribution market,  with seriously damaging 
effoots on culture (see the documents by Mrs  Marleen Van  Vollenhoven, 
Mr  Pierre Mertens,  Mr  Hubert Nyssen ani.  Mr  Marcel Mertens) . 
It is not a  matter of dra.na.tizing the issue when  the book trade is 
unanimous in stating that this question has to be the keystone of the 
prelilnina.ry draft, ani that the propose:i measures are all utterly pointless 
unless there is resale price ma.intena.nce  on books.  We  can_ none of us 
afford to lose sight of the very recent example of Swe:ien,  where book 
pricing was d.eregulatai with lamentable consequenoes both for booksellers 
ani for publishers ani authors.  The nee:i to resolve this problem ani to 
avoid delays which will only IMke matter worse must be stressei.  The 
Group eagerly awaits the fiixiings of the COmmission's research into resale· 
price naintena.noe on books in areas speak:1ng  the same  language. 
IV.B.  I,jJma:ries  , 
Chapter IV also dea.ls in detail with the problems associatai with libraries 
ani book. conservation.  In general,  the Group is in agreement.  We  would, 
however,  draw attention to one aspect of the question which may  seem  to be 
. of minor importance. i.e. the open:i.ng  hours of libraries in some  COmmunity 
countries,  which IMke it iinpossible for worklllg people to use them; 
sooonil.y,  the Group considers that the problem of  "permanent paper" does 
inieei require urgent ani thorough study ani that, at the same time,  an 
information campa.:1.gn  ought to be 1a.unche:i to alert pnbl1 shers tbernselves to 
the problem,  they being by ani large completely oblivious to 1 t. 
IV  .D.  Fac1 1  1  ta:t1ng the cross-border movement  of hoQks 
St111 on Chapter IV,  the proposal to harmonize VAT  rates, which the 
COimllUilica tion recoit1Illerrls,  deserves to be singlai out:  the Group regards 
this as a  desirable move,  providei the raiuoei VAT  rate for books falls 
within a  bracket ranging from  016  to 6*'  (see the document by 
Mr  Graham c.  Greene) . 
The Group also consi.derai the important question of ma.:il.ing,  currently the 
subjoot of talks with the Universal Postal Union ani came  out firmly in 
favour of raiuoe:i costs. 
IV.  B - v.  EKports ani imports:  promotillt l:ookS ani rend 1 ng 
The. 9QI1Si.derations ani proposa.ls on exports ani imports set out in the 
prel:1.m:Ulary draft met with well-deservei agreement ani support from the 
Group.  as did those relating to ra.ising public awareness of books ani 
reaa  1 ng.  In due course,  the Group is even prepa.rErl to help departments 
give detaUe1 study to the problems which these issues raise, as well as to 
others suggestai in the text already subn1  tte1 by Mr Hubert Nyssen (of 
Etluca.tion),  with a  view to fim1ng the most  appropriate solutions.  It 
also interns to look at the possj b111 ty of esta.b11 shj ng  a  Conmlllni ty system 
of aid for promoting European books in the rest of the world. - 5  -
Lastly,  the Group would draw attention to the text by Mr  Christos G.  I.azos, 
putting forward the suggestion of e.st.ablish.iJ:lg a  European CuJ. tural Fun:l.  a 
proposal which we  feel is of the greatest interest. 
Cha.:irnml 
Pierre Mertens 
Members  of the Book Group 
Vice-chairma.n 
Fernando Guedes 
Didier DEO)IN  Writer,  Cha.lrma.n  of tr...e  "Societe des Gens de 
Lettres" 
Graham  C.  GREENE  Publisher,  former Chairma.n of tr...e  Publishers 
Association, _  Cba.i..rrPan  of the British Museum 
Publications 
Fernan:io GUIDES  Publisher; Chai:rma.n  of the Book Publishers Group 
of the E0C  ( GEI.C) ,  Vice-Cha.irma.n of the 
International Publishers Assocta.tion (IPA) 
Christos G.  lAZOS  Translator 
Marcel MERI'ENS  Bookseller,  Chairman of the Group of Booksellers 
Associations in the E:EC  (GAI..C) 
Hubert NYSSEN  Writer ani publisher 
Marleen VKN  \ULLENHOVEN  Writer a.rrl publisher 
General Secretary of the Netherl.a.rrls Publishers 
ani Bookshops Association (VVVB) 
N. B. :  The papers by the members  of the Group mentione:i in this Opinion 
have been sent to the Coimnission. 
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